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A solid foundation of reading skills is essential for children to become successful readers. Learning

basic sight words is a critical step in building that foundation. The activities in this workbook are

designed to help your child catch up, keep up, and get aheadâ€”and best of all, to have lots of fun

doing it! Here are some of the great features youâ€™ll find inside:Â Duck TracyDuck Tracy has

found some clues, but he needs help! Children trace the new "jiffy words," adverbs, and verbs so

that Duck Tracy can read them. Â Dear Pen PalChildren practice new sight words by filling in the

missing words from a letter about a camping trip, slumber party, pet lizard, and more.Â Be a

PoetItâ€™s time to rhyme! Children read the poems and fill in the newly learned adjectives and

verbs to make a rhyme.Â Criss CrossReading the clues and filling in the crossword puzzle with the

correct sight words reinforces knowledge of words about farm animals, location, and the home.Â Art

Starts Children read aloud a short story with sight words and then draw pictures to illustrate the

story. Do the pictures match the story?Â Give your child's confidence in reading a boost with First

Grade Success with Sight Words.
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Sylvan Learning is the premier provider of tutoring services for grades pre-K to 12 in North America.



With over 850 locations in the United States and Canada, Sylvan provides individualized tutoring

services, both in centers and online, in subjects including math, language arts, writing, study skills,

and more.Sylvan's proven process and personalized methods have helped more than two million

students unlock their academic potential. With products based on solid and scientific research,

Sylvan is committed to both quality education and to helping children discover a love of learning!

I used thie book for volunteer tutoring of first graders in a local school. The 'lessons' were fun for the

chuildren and did help them learn. Since I work with several children, I separated each page from

the book, and placed each page in a clear (NOT the 'non-glare) page protectors. We used dry erase

markers to fill in the answers, and after the lesson, the page just gets wiped off for the next child. If

the dry erase has dried, hand sanitizer on a tissue worked. I have been using these books like this

for two school years. These books really make learning fun, and the kids enjoy our reading sessions

I have used the kindergarten and now the 1st grade sight words. These books are beyond worth it.

It makes learning the words fun and easy by doing one page a day or even every other day. I

homeschool my daughter and I thought these would be a good addition to our curriculum and I was

right. She always asked to do her sight words book and enjoyed learning new words and doing fun

activities. She is halfway through kindergarten and can read most books level 1&2.

This is for my 4 year old granddaughter to learn word going in to preschool this fall. Love that her 6

year old sister is trying to teach her.First Grade Success with Sight Words (Sylvan Workbooks)

(Language Arts Workbooks)ADvertised as; SEEMS CORRECTA solid foundation of reading skills is

essential for children to become successful readers. Learning basic sight words is a critical step in

building that foundation. The activities in this workbook are designed to help your child catch up,

keep up, and get aheadÃ¢Â€Â”and best of all, to have lots of fun doing it! Here are some of the

great features youÃ¢Â€Â™ll find inside:Duck TracyDuck Tracy has found some clues, but he needs

help! Children trace the new "jiffy words," adverbs, and verbs so that Duck Tracy can read

them.Dear Pen PalChildren practice new sight words by filling in the missing words from a letter

about a camping trip, slumber party, pet lizard, and more.Be a PoetItÃ¢Â€Â™s time to rhyme!

Children read the poems and fill in the newly learned adjectives and verbs to make a rhyme.Criss

CrossReading the clues and filling in the crossword puzzle with the correct sight words reinforces

knowledge of words about farm animals, location, and the home.Art StartsChildren read aloud a

short story with sight words and then draw pictures to illustrate the story. Do the pictures match the



story?Give your child's confidence in reading a boost with First Grade Success with Sight Words~* I

received this product at a discount in order to evaluate it and leave an honest review. When looking

to buy a product I always read several reviews first, so while reviewing I try to leave as much honest

information as possible to aid others in the buying process. The statements here are based on my

opinion and my personal experience only. I rank each product with 1-5-star rating, below you will

find what I personally feel each star represents when I am reviewing a product.1 star = Hate the

product- will return2 star = Strongly Dislike the product- will never purchase again3 star = Indifferent-

Neither like or dislike the product4 star = Like product5 star = LOVE the product.Thank you for

taking the time to read my review. If you found it helpful, please let me know by selecting "yes"

below.

Great

It's really helpful for my 6 years old son. He's not native English speaker, he's learning since two

years at IB school. After I received this book, we've worked 20 min. everyday, I started see progress

to him.

The words are on the easy side for my child going onto first grade. I wish it was a little more

challenging. It's more of a review of words he already learned in kinder.

Very small, can buy much larger books with 4 x's the pages at SAMS club for the same price. Would

not buy again.

It is very useful to my 6 year old daughter. We used this 15 mins every night and I can see progress

on her.
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